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IRF News 
 

President’s Report 
 

While memories of an outstanding Congress in Costa Rica will never fade, our thoughts now turn to the the 

Third World Congress in South Africa next year. Berg-en-dal Restcamp will provide a superb location in 

Kruger National Park, one of the world's great wildlife parks, and promises to be a unique experience.  The 

organisation of the Congress is well advanced and early indications are that interest is high and that places 

will be at a premium.  

 

Efforts to increase our membership continue and we welcome the recently formed Austrian Rangers 

Association and Association of Argentine Park Rangers as our latest members.  We will shortly have a 

representative in Indonesia who will be instrumental in the formation of a wildlife rangers association there. 

New member associations in South Africa and in Europe are imminent, while the Congress at Kruger should 

provide impetus for new associations in Africa next year.  

 

For some years now, the Game Rangers of Africa have been training and advising on training in many African 

countries.  Recent IRF involvement in training has extended to the Latin American ranger training course in 

Mexico and a course organised by Juan Carlos Gambarotta in Uruguay.  In Europe, we have been successful 

in a bid to the World Bank to train new rangers in Albania.   

 

The Jacobs Foundation's Euroranger Project, which will involve rangers in introducing disaffected young 

people to the environment, is to launch a pilot project in January 2000 (see below for additional details).  This 

effort will involve six or seven member associations.  

 

The project has also made a start on establishing ranger standards in Europe with a questionnaire which has 

produced some interesting data.  Many of these projects are producing modest and much-needed income for 

the Federation, but the need for core funding continues to be a top priority. 
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One of the most striking observations I've made while attending many meetings this year has been the 

importance with which international agencies now regard the Federation and accept it as the voice of rangers 

around the world.  The enthusiasm and commitment that I witness at ranger association meetings which I 

have attended never ceases to amaze me and is a good indication for the future. 

 

It is my intention over the next few months to strengthen the structure of the Federation in order to make it 

possible for this enthusiasm to be better harnessed and to ensure that the voice of the individual ranger is not 

lost in the wilderness. 

 

Gordon Miller 

President, IRF 

 

The European Ranger Project 
 

IRF is a major partner in the two-year-long European Ranger Project, funded by the Johan Jacobs 

Foundation.  IRF President Goron Miller and colleagues from Portugal, Scotland and England are members of 

an international steering group which also has representatives from other organisations in Slovakia, Austria, 

Germany, Denmark and the United Kingdom.  Mike Marshall, IRF treasurer, is the project officer. 

      

The objectives are as follows: 

 

 To develop and test a European ranger award program, building consensus amongst key institutions 

providing training for professional rangers, and agree on moves towards standardisation of training 

content, delivery and accreditation. 

 To encourage young people to undertake stimulating environmental projects in conjunction with 

professional rangers. 

 To establish a detailed database of existing training and development procedures amongst the 

professional ranger services of Europe. 

      

About 5,000 copies of a 'Training and Youth Links' questionnaire were circulated through 48 European 

countries.  An initial analysis of the response has been prepared and the information will form the basis for 

the development of future ranger training courses in Europe.  A web site [www.euroranger.com] will be 

developed over the next few weeks. 

      

An experimental youth/ranger program will go into effect in January in Austria, Denmark, England, 

Germany, Portugal, Scotland and Slovakia.  Rangers will mentor young people in the 16 to 18 year old age 

group.  An international ranger/youth camp will be held next summer which will complete the study. 

      

Project coordinators are establishing contacts with major organisations working with rangers and with youth 

services throughout Europe with a view to extending existing award schemes to include a wider ranger input 

and to establishing a specific award scheme appropriate to professional rangers. 

      

This project will benefit IRF financially and through the vastly increased range of contacts being established. 

 

Mike Marshall 

Treasurer, IRF 

 

Annual Report 
 

Secretary Sue Clark is in the process of contacting all IRF member associations to collect some brief 

information on their activities over the past 12 months.  These reports and summaries on IRF activities will be 

put into an annual report that will be sent to all members this winter. 
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New Members 
 

IRF has two more new member ranger associations... 

 

The Austrian Ranger Association (Verband der Osterreichischen NP-Betreuer/Innen NPB) joined in early fall 

under the sponsorship of England's Countryside Management Association.   

 

The Association of Argentine Park Rangers (AGA) has formally affiliated with IRF.  Says Vice President Rick 

Smith: "Argentina is one of the premier conservation countries in Latin America and its position of leadership 

is well recognized, particularly in the Southern Cone of South America.  It has long had one of the best and 

most important ranger training programs in the Western Hemisphere.  The rangers are respected by 

Argentines and the profession is widely regarded as an honorable one." 

 

Second World Congress Proceedings 
 

The proceedings from the Second World Ranger Congress in Costa Rica have at last been completed and 

printed!  It took a long time to complete this project because all the preliminary work - compiling reports, 

writing articles, translating into Spanish and/or English - was done by volunteers with many other 

responsibilities.  But it's done now and will be mailed within the month.  The current plan is to send copies to 

contacts in each country, then have them distribute the proceedings to those who attended.  We have to take 

this approach because international mailing is VERY expensive.   

 

We tried to get reports from everyone who spoke at the Congress, but that proved impossible.  The 

proceedings cover all the principal speakers, though.   

 

One important note: The list of of IRF continental representatives on the inside cover of the report has a 

significant omission.  The representative for South America was accidentally not included.  The 

representative, of course, is Juan Carlos Gambarotta, who also put a tremendous amount of energy into 

making the Congress a great success.  We regret the oversight. 

 

Third World Congress Update 
 

According to Congress organizer Merle Whyte, nearly 300 people from 38 countries - excluding prospective 

delegates from South Africa - have expressed interest in attending the Third World Congress.  The second 

announcement brochres has been printed and mailed to all who have registered interest.  If you haven't 

received the brochure yet, please contact the Congress secretariat as soon as possible.  Official registrations 

must be received by the end of this month (November).  Should it be necessary to limit delegates from 

individual member associations, IRF will send member associations lists of interested persons from their 

organizations so that they can make nominations.  These nominations must be returned to the secretariat 

with a 10 percent deposit for each delegate by the end of January. 

 

Registered delegates will be kept informed via regular delegate updates.  Current plans are for these to be 

circulated via email in January, March, May, July and August.  Due to the high cost of postage, updates to 

delegates without emial will be posted only in March and July. 

 

Provisional routes have been established for the four pre-conference tours:  

 

 Tsitsikamma National Park via Wilderness National Park; Karoo National Park; Golden Gate National 

Park. 

 St. Lucia; Hluhluwe/Umfolozi Game Reserve. 

 Giants Castle in the Drakensberg; Itala Game Reserve; Swaziland. 

 Marivale wetland; Wakkerstroom; Blyde River Canyon; historic gold rush town of Pilgrims Rest. 

 

All of these trips culminate at Berg-en-dal Restcamp. 
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A program has been developed for those people accompanying delegates.  It includes game drives, a day trip 

to Blyde River Canyon, and other activities. 

 

Delegates will be transported from the Johannesburg International Airport to Berg-en-dal prior to the 

Congress and transported back to the airport after the Congress.  Registered delegates must provide the 

secretariat with their flight details as soon as possible so transportation arrangements can be made. 

 

"Going Africa" has been appointed as the official travel agent for the Congress.  They have already negotiated 

discount airfares for delegates, and will also assist in touring arrangements both within South Africa and in 

other African countries.  They can be contacted via phone at 27-13-7511638, by telefax at 27-13-7500847, 

and by email at cameron@cis.co.za.  Please note that these are the right numbers; those in the second 

brochure are INCORRECT. 

 

Copies of the second brochure and registration forms are available on the Game Rangers Association web 

page at www.wildnetafrica.com/gamerangers/home.html.  Congress information will be updated periodically. 

 

Federation Directory 
 

In order to reduce mailing costs, we will be mailing the complete directory of member nations and their 

presidents or chairs and their IRF representatives only once or twice a year.  In the interim, we will provide 

you with changes to the listing through the newsletter: 

 

 The address for the Czech Rangers Association (Asociace Strazcu Prirody CR) has changed from 

schkob@iol.cz  to czech.rangers@atlas.cz  

 The new chair of England's Countryside Management Association is Dave Perkins, 33 Lawrence 

Gardens, London, NW7 4JU, England.  Home phone: 44-0-181-201-0583; work phone: 44-0-1992-

717711; fax: 44-0-1992-651406; email: dperkins@leevalleypark.org.uk  

 The main contact for the Austrian Ranger Association is Manfred Rosenberger.  He can be reached at 

Konradgasse 1/29, A-1020 Wien, Austria.  Phone: 0663-9481245.  The secretary is Barbara Mertin, 

Kochgasse 22/11, A-1080, Austria.  Phone/fax: 43-1-408-0189. 

 The California State Park Rangers Association has a web site.  You can find it at 

http://members.aol.com/cspraweb/  

 

News About IRF Associations 
 
Asociace Strazcu Prirody CR (Czech Republic) – Michal Skalka 

 

The Rangers Association of Protected Landscape areas of the Czech Republic held a convention in October in 

the Jeseniky Mountains.  Association newsletter number 0/99 can be found on their web site: 
http://www.krnap.cz/asociace; issue number 1/99 is being prepared.   

 

The association plans to send a member to the Third World Congress and is raising money for the trip.  They 

hope to earn some money by brigade work.  Cooperation with Danish rangers on a joint project continues.  

Some members of the association offer scholarships for Czech rangers (both members and non-members).  If 
the scholarships prove successful, the association will offer this project to other IRF rangers. 

 

Asociacion De Guardaparques y Guias de Naturaleza (Uruguay) – Juan Carlos Gambarotta 
 

Two experienced rangers from Argentina have traveled to Uruguay as instructors.  Salvador Vellido, president 
of the Association of Argentine Park Rangers, and Ricardo Pereyra will be in charge of ten students in a 

training course to develop rangers in Uruguay.  The course is being directed by the Asociacion De 

Guardaparques del Uruguay and Vida Silvestre.  The rest of the students will be in charge of Uruguayan 

rangers. 

http://www.wildnetafrica.com/gamerangers/home.html
mailto:schkob@iol.cz
mailto:czech.rangers@atlas.cz
mailto:dperkins@leevalleypark.org.uk
http://members.aol.com/cspraweb/
http://www.krnap.cz/asociace;
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California State Park Rangers Association (US) - Mike Lynch 
 

CSPRA has already raised nearly $1,000 for IRF World Congress scholarships and hopes to raise more at its 

March conference.  The 2000 California Parks Conference will be held at the Airtel Plaza Hotel in San Rafael 

in southern California.  Registration and program information can be found at 

http://members.aol.com/cspraweb/ 

 

Naturvardarna (Sweden) – Thomas Hansson 
 

There are about 90 members in Naturvardarna at present.  The association held its yearly seminar between 

November 10th and 12th at Lake Hornborga in the southwest of Sweden. It is a RAMSAR site, where lots of 
restoration has taken place over the last ten years.  It is a dancing and resting place for migrating cranes on 

their way north to breed in northern Sweden.  The theme of the seminar was wet-grassland maintenance and 

nature tourism (visitor conservation).  Naturvardarna is trying to create an email network for its members.  

The address will appear in the next newsletter. 

 

Countryside Management Association (England/Wales) – Vicky Thomas 
 

CMA is currently going through a number of changes, the most important being the development of 

professional membership.  Full members must now meet a minimal standard of professional accreditation 

and also continue with professional development during their membership.  The aspiration is for CMA to set 
standards for competence, experience and qualifications, which will lead to the continued professional 

development of its members and recognition from other professions of the role rangers play.  This new 

category has been well received by members, and mechanisms are now in place to carry the association into 

the 21st Century. 

 
CMA has formed an international group to discuss and work on behalf of the association on international 

affairs.  The group hopes to meet twice each year.  The main issues discussed to date are: 

 

 General support for IRF work. 

 The Third World Ranger Congress. 

  European cooperation and meetings. 

  Ranger exchange databases. 

  A joint conference with other associations in the British Isles - the Northern Ireland Countryside Staff 
Association, the Scottish Countryside Ranger Association, and the Ranger Association of Ireland - 

possibly in 2001.  It will be followed by a European meeting in 2002 as part of a program to bring 

people together to exchange ideas and advance IRF initiatives in Europe prior to the Fourth World 

Congress in 2003. 
 

Scottish Countryside Ranger Association (Scotland) – Tony Wilson 
 

Work is progressing on a SCRA-sponsored climb to raise money for Nigerian rangers.  The plan is to get as 
many members as possible to use climbing walls to climb the equivalent height of Kilamanjaro, Africa’s 

highest  peak.  SCRA hopes to raise enough money to send some Nigerian rangers to the Third World 

Congress.   

 

Efforts are underway to establish links between John Muir sites in Scotland and the USA. John Muir, who is 
considered the “father” of the U.S. National Park Service, came from Scotland.  It may be possible to set up 

closer links and perhaps establish an exchange program.   

 

The fallout from the new Scottish parliament continues.  SCRA has just responded to a paper on public 

access to the countryside, which will be very important to the way rangers do their work.  The good thing is 

that the consultants say that its essential to have more rangers to make public access work.  This is one of 
the government’s most important policies and should therefore attract a lot of funding, but it’s not certain 

that it will lead to the expansion of Scotland’s ranger services.  SCRA’s exchanges with Iceland and New 

Zealand have ended.  Both seem to have been successful.  The Icelandic exchange is set to continue next year 

with another two-month job exchange. 

http://members.aol.com/cspraweb/
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Argentine Ranger Association (Argentina) – Rick Smith 
 

AGA, the Argentine Ranger Association, has finally achieved legal standing from the government as a 

recognized organization.  According to Sergio Rusak, this was an important step in the evolution of the 

Association.  IRF can expect an affiliation request from our colleagues in Argentina soon. (After having written 

the above, we have received the official application from the Argentine Ranger Association, asking for affiliated 
status with the IRF.  The first President of the Association is Salvador Vellido.  Salvador was a participant at 

the Second World Congress in Costa Rica.  We will have more information about this latest affiliated 

association in subsequent editions of the Bulletin.  Salvador's email address is pnclif@bariloche.com.ar) 

 

**** 
 

La Asociación de Guardaparques de la Argentina ha logrado conseguir la personería jurídica del gobierno.  

Según Sergio Rusak, este logro facilitará el proceso de buscar afiliación con la FIG.  Podemos esperar un 

pedido de nuestros colegas argentinos pronto. (Después de haber escrito lo anterior, hemos recibido la 

solicitud oficial de la Asociación de Guardaparques de la Arentina, pidiendo afiliación con la FIG.  El primer 

presidente de la Asociación es Salvador Vellido. Salvador fue un participante en el Segundo Congreso Mundial 
realizado en Costa Rica.  Tendremos más información sobre este nuevo miembro de la FIG en siguiente 

ediciones del Boletín.  La dirección de correo electrónico de Salvador es pnclif@bariloche.com.ar) 

 

Association of National Park Rangers (U.S.) – Rick Smith 
 

ANPR's international committee continues to seek funding for its scholarship program that provides funding 

assistance for Western Hemisphere delegates to attend the Third World Congress in South Africa.  Committee 

members report that it is much more difficult to interest potential donors this year because the Congress will 

not be located in an area close to the U.S. such as Costa Rica. 
      

Juan Carlos Gambarotta, Ronald Mora, Yvette Ruan and Rick Smith are still working with rangers in Chile, 

Mexico, Venezuela, and Cuba to encourage the affiliation of their ranger associations with the IRF.  Rangers 

from Venezuela have received provisional recognition from IRF. 

 

**** 
      

Los miembros del comité internacional de la Asociación de Guardaparques en los EEUU (ANPR) continua 

buscando donaciones para su programa de becas para que delegados del hemisferio occidental puedan 

participar en los eventos del Tercer Congreso Mundial que se realizará en Sudafrica en el año 2000.  Les es 

mucho más difícil esta vez porque el congreso no se estará realizado en un lugar cerca de los Estados Unidos 

como lo fue Costa Rica. 
 

Juan Carlos Gambarotta, el representante continental de América del Sur, Ronald Mora, representante de 

America Central, Yvette Ruan, representante de America del Norte, y Rick Smith, Vice Presidente, están en 

comunicaciones con los guardaparques de Chile, Venezuela, Mexico, y Cuba para impulsar la afiliación de 

sus asociaciones de guardaparques con la FIG.  Guardaparques de Venezuela han conseguido el 
reconocimiento provisional de la FIG. 

 

Galapagos Ranger Association (Ecuador) 
 
El redactor del Boletín recibió la siguiente información de nuestra asociación afiliada en el Parque Nacional 

Galapagos.  Piensa que las otras asociaciones nacionales la encontrará interesante: 

 

¿Qué hacen los guardaparques?  El guardaparque presta servicio al público y a la naturaleza en sí. Su 

trabajo consiste en proteger, mantener, educar y atender las necesidades del área protegida donde labora. El 

Guardaparque del Parque Nacional Galápagos que de manera específica trabaja para la protección y 
conservación del parque, está consciente de su imagen frente al público y su rol como custodio, protector y 

educador. El guardaparque mantiene una presencia, la misma que indica confianza , atención al público y a 

la naturaleza de la cual es su guardián.  La responsabilidad de conservar el Parque Nacional Galápagos es 

grande, por lo  tanto el guardaparque tiene entre sus múltiples funciones  las siguientes: 

mailto:pnclif@bariloche.com.ar
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 Proteger las especies endémicas y nativas de plantas y animales, por ejemplo árboles como matazarno, 
scalesia, miconia, guayabillo, manzanillo y otros; animales como galápagos (tortugas terrestres 

gigantes), iguanas terrestres y marinas, pata pegada, albatros, flamingos, piqueros, fragatas, etc. 

 Controlar,  erradicar y monitorear las especies introducidas de plantas, por ejemplo: cascarilla, mora, 

lantana, etc.; animales como ratas, perros, gatos, chanchos, chivos, burros, ganado salvaje, etc. 

 Prevenir y combatir incendios forestales provocados por el hombre y por la naturaleza (la isla Isabela 
ha sufrido dos grandes incendios en los años 1985 y 1994, en los cuales se quemaron alrededor de 

25.000 hectáreas de vegetación). 

 Vigilar los límites del Parque Nacional para así evitar invasiones de plantas, animales y del hombre 
mismo. 

 Construir y mantener en buen estado los senderos de los sitios de visita y uso público. 

 Apoyar las investigaciones que se realizan en el Parque Nacional para el fiel cumplimiento de los 
trabajos realizados por  científicos, residentes y visitantes nacionales y extranjeros. 

 Regular la explotación irracional de los recursos madereros y materiales pétreos (piedra, granillo, 
arena, ripio, etc.). 

 Colocar rótulos y señales en los límites y dentro  de las áreas del Parque Nacional. 
 

**** 

 

The Galapagos Ranger Association has developed a definition of a park ranger’s duties which others may find 

interesting: 

 

What does a park ranger do?  The park ranger provides service to the public and to the natural environment 
of the park in which he/she works.   His/her job consists of protecting, maintaining, educating and attending 

to the necessities of the park.  The Galapagos National Park ranger protects and conserves the park, is 

conscious of his/her public image and his/her role as a custodian, protector and educator, and maintains a 

confident image.  The task of conserving Galapagos National Park is great.  Therefore, among others, the 

Galapagos ranger has the following responsibilities: 
 

 Preserve the native and endemic plants and animals, for example trees such as  the matazarno, 
scalalesia, miconia, guayabillo, manzanillo and others and animals and birds such as the giant land 

tortoise, land and marine iguanas, blue footed boobies, albatroses, flamingos, and frigates. 

 Control, eradicate, and monitor introduced plants and animals.  The plants are the cascarilla, the 
mora, and the lantana.  The principal introduced animals to be controlled are rats, dogs, cats, burros, 

pigs, sheep and feral cattle.   

 Prevent and control human-caused or natural forest fires.  Isabela Island has suffered 2 major fires in 
1985 and 1994 that burned approximately 25,000 hectares of vegetation. 

 Patrol park boundaries to prevent invasions by plants, animals, or unauthorized visitors. 

 Construct and maintain visitor use trails. 

 Support the research that goes on in the park to assure the completion of the investigations carried 
out  by scientists, residents, and national and international visitors.  

 Regulate the irrational exploitation of the timber and geologic resources of the islands. 

 Install boundary signs and visitor use panels within the park.     
 

Upcoming Events 
 

March, 2000   Annual Conference, Bundesverband Naturwacht. 

March 7-10, 2000  Conference, California State Park Rangers Association, San Rafael, California, 

USA. 

March 14-18, 2000  Ranger Rendezvous, Association of National Park Rangers, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 

Knoxville, Tennessee, USA. 

April 5-7, 2000  Conference, Scottish Countryside Ranger Association, University of St. Andrews. 

September 10-16, 2000 IRF Third World Congress. Kruger National Park, Republic of South Africa.  


